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1. The following information has been obtained
from a reliable source:-

2. A On Monday, 1st October 1979, at 7pm at 105a
The Vale, W3, the North-West London Socialist Workers
Party held a District Committee meeting. Some
thirteen persons were present.

3. The meeting was chaired 
by. 

Privacy _ 1.

Privacy reported that on the morning of 28.9.79
SIOni 12 engineering factories in the district had
been leafletted with Engineers Charter leaflets.

4. A district call-out would be necessary for
the picket to be held outside Harlesden Police Station
from 6pm to 8pm on 10.10.79, the eve of the opening
of the inquest into the death of Blair PEACH. A
similar picket would be held by Kilburn and queens
Park Anti-Nazi League members, outside Kilburn Police
Station, from 10pm to midnight on the same night.

5. It was decided thatl_ Privacy would act
as liaison officer for all the groups in the district
that had been formed to fight the public service
cuts.

6. It was announced that the National .Front
would be holding an Anti-IRA march from Charing Cross
starting at 1.30pm on 6.10.79. The ANL would be
holding a counter-demo meeting at the same time
outside Charing Cross Station. All SWP members in
London would be expected to attend. It was decided
that a leaflet would be produced to distribute
around the Irish public houses in Kilburn,
Cricklewood, Acton and Harlesden on the eve of the
demonstration of enemies.

Privacy iclaimed, that he had booked a
minibus to take him and a party of National Union
School Student members around the tbhocai Oftne -
area, to distribute leaflets compSintng about the

•planned education cuts. , 
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8. It was announced that Privacy
L Privacy j and. , Privacy :would be the members
representing the District at the anni/e1 SWP Conference
in November.

9. Privacy I reported that he had formed a
broad front group, all of whom were ex-soldiers, and

who,in time, would attendeRroops Out'demonstrations
to add weight to the protest against the British
presence in Ireland."

10. Persons identified as being present:-

Privacy

1 1. References to the persons and organisations
mentioned:-

Privacy

Blair PEACH 402/78/251

Anti Nazi League 400/79/43

National Front 400/79/103

National Union of School
Students 400/74/194
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